YEAR 3 PLANNING FOR WEDNESDAY 15TH APRIL 2020

Good morning Year 3!
Have you entered our Rainbow competition yet? I have seen some
really creative designs!
I hope that you are keeping fit in these strange times because we are
spending so much more time indoors. Remember to meditate using our
songs on Active Learn and to keep moving every day. Today I am
sharing a link to a fun Zumba class. I hope that you try it!
Below are some ideas on how to keep busy if you wish to use them.
This is not mandatory, they are suggestions only. I am updating Active
Learn and marking your comprehension questions on Bug Club
regularly.
I hope that you are well,
Miss Julie

Rainbow Poster Competition
Can you paint / draw / create a rainbow? Add a positive message too –
Stay Safe! Stay Indoors! Keep Smiling!
These posters can be displayed in your windows or gardens for others
to see.
The best in each class will win a book voucher for the next book fair.
All you need to do to enter the competition is take a photo of your
finished rainbow and send it to info@calpeschool.com. Please write
RAINBOW POSTER and your name and class in the subject.
Closing date: Friday 17th April. Winners will be announced on Monday
20th April. Have fun and good luck!

Here are some ideas to keep you busy. Pick and choose, as you wish:

Stay Fit with Zumba
https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=ymigWt5TOV8

Sense Writing
Use your senses to
describe photos and
objects.

Can you crack the secret
codes?

Improve your
Mental Maths

Go on Active Learn
https://www.activelearnprimary.
co.uk/

Spring Code Breaker

https://ttrockstars.com/

Read a book

The links from the last three weeks are still available on Active Learn, and
the planning, explanations and activity banks are still available on the
school website via this link: https://www.calpeschool.com/distancelearning-covid-19
It could be a great time to go over any activity that you have missed.
Active Learn website: https://www.activelearnprimary.co.uk/
Use your Times Tables Rock Star login to improve your mental Maths:
https://ttrockstars.com/
Do you know the difference in meaning between homophones? Have fun
choosing the right spelling in this game:
https://www.education.com/game/sentence-builder-homophones/
What do you remember about our Rocks topic? Here is a little quiz to test
your memory. Don’t worry if your answers are incorrect, there is an
explanation so it’s a great little revision tool.
https://www.educationquizzes.com/ks2/science/rocks/

Look at the photo below and imagine you are there. What can you see? What
can you feel? What can you hear? Play a game with your family members and
describe what you see, touch, hear, taste and have them guess!

